The influence of wind and temperature gradients on sound
propagation, calculated with the two-way wave equation
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A methodis introduced
to calculatethe influenceof windandtemperature
gradients
in
stratifiedmediaon soundpropagating
abovean absorbing
groundsurface.It is basedon the
"two-waywaveequation"for the Fouriertransformsof the soundpressureP andits derivative
V. The vectorcontainingP and Vis stepwise
extrapolated
throughthemediumin thedirection
perpendicular
to thegroundsurface,fulfillingtheboundaryconditions
at thegroundsurface,
at a toplevel,andat thesourceheight.The propagation
equations
for P and V appearas

simple
plane-wave
equations,
andcomputer
(CP[,I)timewithineachlayerisverylow.
Therefore,manythin layers(in the orderof centimeters
if desired)canbeapplied,andany
complicated
gradientcanbeused.Calculations
for a homogeneous
atmosphere,
with a
computerprogrambasedon thismodel,showan excellentagreementwith previousmodels.
Whena wind profileis present,resultsare mainlycomparedwith measurements
by Parkinand
Scholes[P. H. ParkinandW. E. Scholes,J. SoundVib. 1, 1-13 ( 1964); 2, 353-374 (1964) ].
Theyshowverygoodagreement
in the no-windanddownwindcases.In theupwindsituation,
agreement
isverygoodbelow500Hz. Abovethisvaluethemodeldoesnotpredictsoundto
penetrateintotheshadowregion,whileParkinandScholes
found(low) soundlevels.
PACS numbers:43.28.Fp,43.20.Fn

INTRODUCTION

older techniques
whereonly one-waytravelingwavesare

A modelto calculatetheinfluenceof wind andtempera-

turegradients
onsoundpropagation
abovea groundsurface
of finiteimpedance
wasdeveloped
about10yearsagoby de

considered.

Thebasicequations
arewritten
•inthespatial
Fourier

domain,dividingthe mediuminto horizontallayers.That
into a setof
Jong,"2
usingextrapolation
models
originating
fromseismic meansthat the soundwavesare decomposed
research.The sound field is extrapolatedstep by step planewaves.Eachplanewaveis described
by the Fourier
andits derivative,whichis
througha layeredmedium,and in everylayer the influence transformof the soundpressure
proportional
to theFouriertransform
of thenormalcompoof windandtemperature
canbevaried.The extrapolation
is
nentof theparticlevelocity.The planewavesaresubjected
basicallyin thex direction(parallel to the groundsurface),
but to accountfor theabsorption
of thegroundsurface,steps to the waveequation(whichhasbecomeonedimensional
of theFouriertransform)for eachlayer,incorporatin the z direction(perpendicularto the surface)are also because
ing
wind
and temperature
effects.Whenthe propagation
required.Goodagreement
betweenthe modelandoutdoor
throughall layershasbeencompleted,
an inverseFourier
measurements
wasfoundin thefrequencyregionsbelow200
transformis carriedout to find the real soundpressure.
Hz and above500 Hz. However,in the regionbetween200
The strengthof the presentmodelis that'thepropagaand500Hz, discrepancies
betweenthemodelandmeasurements were observed.
tion equations
for eachplanewavewithina layerare exSubsequently,
similarmodels
havebeenpublished.
3-6 tremelysimple.Thereis no needto calculateintegralsand/
All of theinvestigators
in thesepublications
usedextrapola- or series.
Becauseof the simplicityof the propagationequations
tion techniquesin layersand tried to solvethe basicequawithin
eachlayer,the calculationtimein a computermodel
tionsfor soundpropagation
with Bessel-Hankel
transforms
in the Fourier domain. The computermodel presentedin

thispaperdepartsfromthesameorigin.The solutionof the
"full wave equation"in the Fourier domainis written in

is short, and thereforemany thin layers (if desired,in the
orderof a few centimeters)canbe introducedanda compli-

catedgradientcanbeused.Previous
models(usingBessel-

ing;it originates
fromseismic
models(seeUrsin8 for an

Hankel transforms)mustusecomparativelylargelayersin
orderto keepthe calculationtime low.
Theonephysicalrestriction
ofourmodelisthatit works
only for stratifiedmedia. Becauseof computertime, two

overview)to distinguish
thesepropagationmethodsfrom

more restrictions are made.

matrix form as a "two-way wave equation," calculatingup-

wardanddownward
traveling
wavessimultaneously.*
The
expression
"two-waywaveequation"mightbea bit mislead-
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and

( 1) The theoryisbasicallythreedimensional;
however,
we restricted the model to two dimensions.

Vp+Po
c•w
Oz
(• + w-V
)v+poVz
--=0.

(2) Computertime tendsto increasesharplywith frequency.Therefore,we introducea methodwhich we call
"zoom-fit."

We nowapplya threefoldFouriertransformon theseequationswith t•co, x•k•, andy•ky, definedfor thepres-

This leads to some small errors above the sound

source,which is outsidethe regionof interest.

Althoughour computertime is low whencomparedto
other models,it still doesnot run on a personalcomputer
(PC). Becauseof the vectornatureof the planewaves,it is
very well suitedto run on a vector-basedcomputer.

sure

as

I. THEORY

and, for the backward transfo•,

X e--i•'ei•%lk''dtdxdy,

(7a)

A. The wave equation

p(x,y•,t)= •

There are two basicequationsdescribingthe acoustical
behaviorof a flowingmedium.Theseare for the nonlinear
equationof continuityandthenonlinearequationof motion.
If we furthermore

Xe•'e-/•e-i•'• dodk•dkr.
A simil•

assume that the medium follows Hooke's

p,=0

variables
andtheintegration
in •.

(l)

(7b) iscarriedoutalong

the reM axis. However,the functionsto be inte•ated •y

and

Vp,+p, •+v,.V v,=0,

(7b)
from v

•oV.
In manycases,
k• andk• in •s. (7) aretakenasr•l

law, theycanbe writtenas

V-v,

Fourier transform is u•d for the transfo•

havepoles
onther•l axis,andinthatc•e k• andk• mustbe
•mplex variablesanda branchmust• t•en throughthe

(2)

•mplex plane.We will comebackto this problemin S•.
IE.

withp, the totalpressure
in themedium,v, thetotal particle
Now a newv•able p is introdu•, definedas
velocity,p, the total massdensity,andK the compression
modulus.In Eq. (2), the term givingthe influenceof gravity
hasbeenleft out, whichmeansthat thebarometricpressure wherew• andwr arethex andy com•nentsofw.
mustbe constantwith height.
Using•s. (7a) •d (8), •. (5) istransformed
to
The total pressure,velocity,and densityare split into

Og:
--jk•
g•--jk•g•
+•pP=
0,

two parts:

P, = Po +P,

(3a)

P, =Po +P,

(3b)

v, = w + v,

(3c)

(9)

Oz

while Eq. (6) is writtenout in thr• •uations:

+jopo
p +

= 0,

wherePo,Po,andw aretime-invariant
quantities,
describing
themeanpressure,
density,andvelocityof theflowingmedi-jk•P+jopopV•
+po• v:= 0,
um,andwherep,p, andv arethecorresponding
time-variant
8P
quantities,describingthe acoustic-wave
field.In the follow• +jWpop•, = 0,
Oz
ing, we assumethe acousticalpressureand densityto be
smallin comparison
with thetime-invariantquantitiesand
whereV•, V•, andY: arethecom•nentsof V.
thetime-invariantquantitiesvaryingonlyslowlywith space,

(10a)

(10b)
(1•)

Now, the wavenumberk and two variablesk• and k,

and so

are introduced, defined as

lpl'• IPolandIVPol• IVpl,

(4a)

k 2 = o•2po/K,
k,, = pk,

(4b)

(11a)
( I lb)
(lc)

By definition it is assumedthat variablesdetermining the

As K, p, andPomay vary with z, k, k.;, and k z alsodepend

and, similarly,

Ipl Ipoland IVpol• IVpl.

medium(K, Po,and w) dependonly on the verticalcoordi-

on

nate z (the so-calledstratifiedmedium). In addition, we as-

sumethat theflowof themediumis in thex andy directions
only, and sothez componentofw is equalto 0. Under these
conditions, we find

V-w = 0.

Now, the linearizedversionsof Eqs. (I) and (2) read
K
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z.

After eliminatingV from Eqs.(9) and (10), the following equationfor P is found:
+
=
2•z
8[kpop
I • •zz
c9P)
kz.P
O.

PoP --•
(4c)

(

12)

B. The wave equation in air

Until now,onlya fewassumptions
weremadeaboutthe
mediumitself (satisfyingHooke'slaw; no shear,no influL. Nijsand C. P. A. Wapenaar:Windandtemperaturegradients

1988

enceof staticpressure).Equation(12), for instance,canbe
appliedin all kindsofmediawithvaryingvaluesof/t,po,and
K. They are, for instance,usedin seismicmodelsif shear
wavesare absentand/• = 1.
If usedin air, a few commonassumptionscan be made.
First, we assumeair to be an ideal gasand the soundpropagationto be an adiabaticprocess.In that case,K = YPo,

wherePoisthestaticpressure,
andy = Cp/Co (theratioof
thespecificheats).With theseassumptions,
the variablesk
andk,, canberewritten,If we introducea variablec (representingthe localsoundspeedwhenthe wind speedis not
takenintoaccount).andtheMach vectorm (bothdepending
on z), we find

C. The wave equation in matrix form

Pridmore-Brownandotherinvestigators(mentionedin
the Introduction)triedto solveEq. (15) with a Bessel-Hankel transform,after writing the equationin circularcoordinates.At this point we take a new direction.
First, we introducea sourcesituatedat (0,zs). It is possibleto introducethesourceterm in Eqs. ( 1) and (2). Then,
a "force"can be introducedby addinga term to the righthandsideof Eq. (2), while similarlya "volumeinjection"
mustbeintroducedin bothEqs. ( 1) and (2): They represent
a dipole and a monopolesource,respectively,where the
monopolesourcestandsacousticallyfor a pistonin a long
tubeor an idealloudspeaker.
Sinceall previousinvestigators
usedmonopolesources(for calculationsand for measurements),we alsorestrictourselves
to this'sourcetype,andso
the force is left out, and only the volume injectionis taken

c2= •'Po/Po,

(13a)

m•,= w•,/c,andm• = wy/c,

(13b)

k = co/c,

(13c)

into account.

km= co/c- m•,kx- m•,k•,.

(13d)

ten in matrix form as

Introducingthemonopolesource,Eq. (14) canbewrit-

In fact, c incorporates
the effectsof temperaturewhile m
standsfor the wind effect.In our derivationthey are treated
differently,becausethe first variableis a scalarand the sec-

u

ond a vector.

u-

(14)

o u s(co)(z-zs)
.'

1

8P

-k 2 8z

(18)

Uis proportionalto V,; themultiplicationfactoris equalto
jcott/yPo.The rightmostterm represents
the sourcevector
for a monopolesource.If a dipoleis alsoused,it will appear
asa deltafunctionin the upperpart of thisvector.The source
strengthS(co) is rather arbitrary;we will comebackto this
subjectin Sec.I D.
Introducinga new notationfor the vectorsand the matrix, Eq. (17) yields

as

P" -- 2(k •,/k,,)P' + k ::P= 0,

+

with

ways:

or

k•

(17)

With Eqs. (13), Eq. (12) can now be written in two

azj+ e=0,

=

(15)

wherethe primesdenotethe derivativeswith respectto z.
The givenderivationof the waveequationin air is not
new. An equationvery similar to Eq. (15) appearedpreviouslyin an article by Pridmore-Brown,written in 1962'
[Eq. (7) in Ref. 9]. Pridmore-Brownincludesthe static
pressurein the derivationof the waveequation.From that
equation,it canbe concludedthat the gradientof the static
Departingfroma planez = zoandextrapolatingto a certain
pressurehasonly a very minor influencewhencompared
z plane,the solutionof Eq. (19) can be written as (see,for
with the wind gradientsusedin the remainderof thisarticle.
instance, Ref. 10)
However, in a perfect stableatmosphere(no wind, a temperaturegradientof -- 0.007 K/m and a pressuregradient
Q(z) = [ W(z,zo) lQ(z o) +
[ W(z,;) ]S(•)d;, (20)
of -- 12Pa/m),{heinfluence
of thepressure
gradient
ap-

zQ(Z)
=[•/(z)]Q(z)
+S(z).

pearsmuch greater than the influenceof the temperature
gradient.Therefore,care must be taken whenomitting the
staticpressure.

(19)

wherethe matrix [ W] hasto satisfythe differentialequation

W(Z,Zo)
] = (z)][W(Z,Zo)
1.

(21)

oz
The equationsgiven here are three dimensional.
Throughouttheworkpresented
in thispaper,however,we The solutionof Eq. (21) will begivenbelow;westartrewritconfinedourselvesto the two-dimensionalcase,mainly to
ing Eq. (20):
savecomputer
spaceandto avoidtwo-dimensional
Fourier
Q(z) = [W(z,Zo)]Q(zo), z•<zoorz,>z,
(22a)
transforms.Until now we have never found any evidence

Q(z) = [W(z,Zo)]Q(zo)+ [W(z,z.•)]So, Zo<Z•<z,

that inaccuracies in our results are due to this restriction.

This impliesthat Eqs. (13d) and ( 1lc) become
k,• = co/c- mk;,,

(22b)

(16a)
(16b)

with mx= m.
1989
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with

So[S(0co)].

(23)

The valuesofz in Eqs. (22a) and (22b) are givenunderthe
L. Nijsand C. P. A. Wapenaar:Windandtemperaturegradients
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assumption
thatz > zo.For theoppositecase,theboundaries
must be interchanged.
Equation (22a) makes it possibleto move stepwise
througha medium.We find,for instance,thefollowingtwo

FIG. 1.Theatmosphere
canbegiven
asstepwise
layersor aslayerswith a
linear profile.

cases:
2

2

[ Iv(Z,Zo)]= [ Iv(z,zn) ]... [ Iv(z2,zl)][ Iv(z,Zo)],

km

km

(24a)

[ Iv(Z,Zo)] [ Iv(z,zs)][W(z. zo)].

(24b)
In our case,the decomposition
of the matrix [A] is foundas

With the useof Eq. (24b), Eq. (22b) can be written as

Q(z) = [ Iv(z,z•) ] [ Iv(zs,z
o)] Q(zo) + [ W(z,zs
) ] So.

[L] = _jkz/k
2 jkz/k2,
=71
1 k•/jkz]'
[L-l]
[1

(25)

m

Thedifferential
equation
(21) canonl•besolved
if [A(z)] is
a simple function over the layer (which is not necessarily
small). To avoidcomplicatedsolutions,the mediumis often
representedby small layers,each having a simpleform of
[A (z) ], but differentfor eachlayer. In that case,[ W] will
alsobe differentfor eachlayer.Extrapolationis then carried
out by a repeatedapplicationof Eq. (22a).
The solutionof Eq. (21) is asfollows.If [A (z) ] = [A ]
is not a function of z (that meansthat k,• has a constant
valueovertheextrapolationlayer), thesolutioncanbeeasily
found (seeagainRef. 10):

[ Iv(Z,Zo)
] = exp{[A] (z - Zo)},

[A]=

0

m

0]'
jk•

[ e•&•+e-•
k.•(e•n•

21J4(d•_e-•&•
)
j

(26)

(33)

[ IV ] is the basicequationfor the propagationthroughthe

[B] [B']

[B][B][B]
3!

medium, and, as can be seen,the entries within [IV] are
verysimpleasonly travelingandevanescent
planewavesare

2!

found.

+ -' ',

(27)

In manypracticalcases,k•, k,•, and Az are considered
to be real variables.So,accordingto Eq. (16b), k: is either
real (Ik• [ < ]k.• l) or completelyimaginary(the evanescent
fieldwhereIk• ] > ]k,• I). In that case,the entriesin [ IV ]

with [E] thediagonal
matrixhavingthevalues1 on thediagonal.

can be written as real cos,sin, cosh,and sinh functions. How-

Wapenaar
7gives
a solution
ofEq.(21) fora linearwindor

ever, for reasonsexplainedin the next section,we useEq.
(33) in the computerprogramin the complexform present-

temperatureprofileovera layer,when

k 2 (z) =k 2 (Zo)[1+•c(Z-Zo)],

(28)

ed.

with I•c(z- zo)l,• 1.
The firstsolutionis usedwhenthe profileis dividedin
homogeneous
layers,whereWapenaar's
solutionstands
forlinearlayers(Fig. 1). Weinserted
bothsolutions
inourcomputer
program,but we did not find significantdifferences
for the
smalllayersweuse.Because
thesecond
solution
requires
much
moretime and spacein the computer,we decidedto confine
ourselves
in the restof thispaperto Eq. (26).
To solveEq. (26), the matrix [A] can be decomposed
with its eigenvectors:
[A] = [L] [A] [L -•],

(29)

(30)

Now,introducing
Az= z -- Zo,
Eq.(26)canberearranged
to
[W(zo-I-Azgo)]= [L]exp([A] A,.)[L -•].
d. Acoust.Sec. Am., Vol. 87, No. 5, May 1990

(31)

P(z) = [L -l]Q(z),

(34a)

Q(z) = [L]P(z),

(34b)

where P is written as

withP + andP - thepressure
waves
traveling
upanddown,

P+ = RpP-,
withR, theplane-wave
reflection
coefficient.

exp([A] ) = exp([L] [A] [L -'] )

= [L]exp([A])[L-•].

Oneremarkabout[L ] and[L - 1] mustbemade:They
givethecoupling
between
two-waytravelingwavesandonewaypressure
waves7:

respectively.Equations (34) can be used to calculatethe
boundaryconditions
at the groundsurface,because

where[ A ] isthediagonalmatrixhavingtheeigenvalues
onthe
diagonal.By applyingEq. (27), it canbeverifiedthat

1990

(32c)

[ W(zo+ AZ,Zo)
]

the scalar definition:

-•

(32b)

and thus

wherethe definitionof the exponentcanbe givensimilarto

exp([B ]) = [E] + [B] -•

(32a)

(35)

D. The extrapolation model

A computer
modelwasdeveloped
onthebasisof a stepwiseextrapolation
throughthemedium.The extrapolation

L.Nijs
and
C.P.A.Wapenaar:
Wind
and
temperature
gradients1990

startsat a certainheight(the top level,for instance,z = 50
m), whereP andU arecalculated
assuming
that,.abovethis
level,only upgoingwavesare present.Makinguseof Eqs.
(32a) and (34b), the startingvectorthen becomes

Us, = Ust+ S(•o),

(39)

where Us, and Ustare the valuesof U for the upperand

'lowerhalf-space.
SincetheratiosofP andU areknownfor
bothhalf-spaces,
thevaluesof Us•and U•i canbeeliminated,
and Ps can be written as

Qt= [U(zt)= -jk:/k• jk:/k•

Ps= [ (P•,P,)/(P,U, - P, U,) ]S(ro).

1

(40)

At thisstage,S(•o) mustalsobechosen.In a homogeneous
atmospherewithout ground surface,Ps can be calculated

=[_jk•/k•
]P+
(z,). (36)fromEqs.(36), (37) (withRp = 0), (33), and(40) as

At thisstagein the calculations,only the ratio of P and U is

P, = ( -- k•/2jk• )S(to),

important,andsofor themomentP + (z,) isgiventhevalue
1.The extrapolationiscarriedout from the startingplaneto
the sourceplanein givensteps(see,also,Sec.II A), where
the resultingP, and U, are calculated.The subscriptu refersto the upperhalf-space.
A restart is made at the ground level, where

(41)

with ko the valueof w/c whenthere is no wind or temperature profile.For this particularcase,the Fourier transform
canbe foundin closedform. For instance,usingBerkhout's

calculation
'2 and leavingout the Hankelfunctionfor the
nearfield,we find in two dimensions:

P + = RpP-. Therefore,
herewefind

P= (J'k•
) - le- Jk,lzz,l

Qg
= [U(zg)
= -jkz/k•jk•/k2•l[
P-(z,)

<z•p(x,z,
ro)= (2rrkor)
-U2e--j(Iq,r-t•r/4),

Rp+l ]P-(z•). (37)
= [-jk•/k•(Rp-l)

(42)

where r is the distance between source and receiver.

Now, the valueof S(ro) will befoundalsoasa multipli-

Again,wechoose
P - (zg) = 1.ForRp,weusetheequation cationfactor in thex,z domain.We decidedto usethe following valuesfor two cases.
( 1) In case1 (Figs. 3-5 ), we veryarbitrarilygaveS(ro)
the value2. Thus the 0-dB levelin the figuresfor the kx
domainisfound.In thex,z domain,a multiplicationfactor

for the locallyreactingcase:

Rp
= ZZcosq01 Zk•/k•
Zk;•/k
m+- 1
cos•p + I
1

(38a)

ko•/2(2•r)
-j/2 isfoundfromEqs.(41) and(42), whichde-

wheree givestheangleof incidence
of theplanewaveat the
groundsurfaceand Z is the specifica•ustic impedanceas
given by the well-•own equationsintroducedby Delany
andBazley••:
Re(Z) = 1 + 0.051(2•a/o) ø'7•,

(38b)

Im(Z) = -- 0.0769(2trrr/co)
ø'73,

(38c)

fines the 0-dB level.

(2) In the followingfrequencyplots (Figs. 6-11), the
valuesin thex,z domainarecomparedwith free-fieldpropagationfor the samevaluesofx andz andthusofr. Again,we
tookS(ro) = 2, but, for everymicrophoneposition,a multi-

plication
with(2rrr)J/2k•- 3/2isalsoused
inthex,zdomain.
whererr is the estimatedflow resistance
of the groundsurface(in N s m-4), whileall theothervariablesaretakenat
groundlevel,whichalsoimpliesthat thereis no windspeed.
The signof Im(Z) is taken to be negative,becausein our
conventions
a pressurewavetravelingin the positivez direction hasa negativeexponent.Delany and Bazleyalsoused
theseconventionsin their originalpaper,but many investigatorsusepositivesignsfor Im(Z) and the exponent.
From thegroundlevel,extrapolationiscarriedout up to
the sourcelevel,wherePt and U• are calculated,the indexl
denotingvaluesfor the lower half-space.
The givencalculationof the startingvectorswith Eqs.
(36) and (37) is only oneway to describethe problem.Anotherway is to calculatethe specificacousticimpedances
at
the top and groundlevel,whichcaneasilybedonebecauseU
is proportionalto Vz and henceP/U is proportionalto the
specificimpedance.It is obviousthat the resultremainsthe
same.

The next step in our model is to calculate the sound
pressureat the sourcelevel. From Eqs. (22b) and (23)
(wherez andZobothtendto zs), it canbeseenthat P for the
lowerandtheupperhalf-space
mustbethesame;wecallthis
valuePs. From the sameequations,we find
1991
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E. Avoiding poles of the monopole source

The valueof P in Eq. (42) hasa polewhen]k; I = 0,
whichis for wavestravelingin thex direction.Thesewaves
are the mostimportant,and soa solutionfor this problem
has to be found.

When a groundplaneis presentand the atmosphereis
inhomogeneous,
P hasa morecomplicatedform, but in any
caseit hasa sharppeak.Applying a standardbackwardcom-

plexfastFouriertransform(CFFT- •) froma computer
library leadsto errors in the x domain. The solutionfor this

problemis the applicationof a complexvaluek• by writing
k,, = kr +jk•,

(43)

wherekr and k• are real variables.The resultof thismethod
is that the amplitudeof the pressureP still hasa finitevalue
when kr = ko. This method is commonlyusedin seismic
models and may lead to rather complicatedintegration
methods.However,in our casewe wereableto simplifythe
problem by usingthe integration path given in Fig. 2.

The pathisgivenfor positivevaluesof k,. A similarpath
shouldbetakenfor negativevalues,but,aswecalculatedthe
integral for positivevaluesonly (as explainedin the next
section),the negativepath of the integralcanbe left out.
L. Nijsand C. P. A. Wapenaar:Windand temperaturegradients
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thegivenz levelsarecrossed.
Arrivingat thesource
height,
P• and two correctioncoefficients
.4• and .4t are calculated

fromPs,P•, andP• for the upperandthe lowerhalf-space.
At eachz level,thepressure
Pis regainedfromthefile,multiplied by A, or .4•, and Fourier transformed.The value of
p (x,z,ro) is storedin computermemory.
The secondmethodrequiresmorecomputerspaceand
computertime, becausethere is more file handling.However, in the computerconfigurationwe used,we ran into
accuracyproblemsapplyingthe first method.The evanescentfieldis calculated
asa smalldifference
of two verybig
numbersand, to get accurateresults,a double-precision
methodisrequired(whichwasnotavailablein our computer configuration)or specialfilteringtechniques
mustbeapplied. For thesereasons,we chosethe secondmethod.
When extrapolating,the amplitudesof P and U can be
verylargein theevanescent
field.To avoidtheseproblems,
a
few precautionswere made.
( 1) Onlysmallstepscanbemade.We tookIAz[= A/2,
2. beingthe wavelength.
(2) Whenextrapolating
in the regionfrom 50-12.4 m,
onlytheratioof P and Uis important,whichismuchsmaller

FIG. 2. The integrationpath for the calculationof the Fourier transform.

The Fourier transform can be written as

p(x,z,ro)
=-• fiP(kx'z'cø)e-Jk;'
dk,•. (44)
Because
theimportantvaluesof IPI arearoundko,thecontdbutionsof the integrationpaths 1, 2, 4, and 5 can be neglected.Then [makinguseof Eq. (43) with a constantvalue
s• for ki ], Eq. (44) canbe writtenas

p(x,z,w)
mex x)

P(k•,z,ro)e
-Jk'•
dk•

= exp(s•x)CF•-•,

(45)

andnow
astandard
computer
library
routine
canbeused
to

than P and U.

carry out the Fourier transfore.

Calculationsfor the homogeneous
caseprove that the
methodis veryeffectivewhensI is on the orderof the stepin

(3) In the regionbetweengroundleveland 12.4m; the
valuesof P and U are multipliedby exp( jkz o•z) aftereach
extrapolationstep,wherekso is constantwith respectto z

k, (weusesI = k Nyq/N,coming
backtok NyqandNin Sec.

and is calculated as

II B). The only disadvantage
of the methodgivenhere is
thatthevaluesof k•, k•, etc.,arecomplexandrequiredouble spacein thecomputer,andextra timeis neededfor calculationswith complexnumbersinsteadof real variables.

k,o = (k• - k 2)1/2
(46)
with ks = r.o/cs,
andcsis the soundvelocityat the source

II. THE COMPUTER

height.BeforetheFouriertransformat levelz iscardedout,

P ismultiplied
byexp(-jk•o Iz- z• I).
Anothercriterionfor themaximum
stepin thez directionisthesteepness
of thewindor temperature
profile.We

PROGRAM

A. The value of the extrapolation interval

Beforethe extrapolationprogramis started,the z levels

(microphonelevels)mustbe givenwherethe soundpressurehasto becalculated.Duringall thecalculations
presented here, we used32 z planesrangingfrom groundlevel to
12.4 m in stepsof 0.4 m. This last valuemay differ from the
extrapolationstepchosen,becausethe extrapolationstepis
related to the wavelengthof the sound.For frequencies
above500 Hz, the extrapolationstepbecomessmallerthan
0.4 m (see Sec. II B). Becauseturning planesmay occur
above the value of 12.4 m, we started at z = 50 m. This last

valueisveryhighandcouldeasilybechosenlower,especially at lower wind speeds.We madeno attempt, however,to
optimizethe valueof the top level.
Therearetwo methodsto calculatethe soundpressure
at the givenz levels.
( 1) Extrapolationtakesplacefrom bothstartingplanes
(z = 50 m and0) towardthe sourcelevel (zs), wherePs is
calculatedwith Eq. (40). From Ps,startingvaluesarecalculated for the valuesUst and Us, of both half-planes,and
anothersetof extrapolations
in the oppositedirectionis carried out toward the desiredz levels.There, a CFFT-• is
carded out to transformto p(x,z,ro), and thesevaluesare
stored in a file.

(2) During extrapolationfrom the startingplanesto the
sourcelevel, the valuesof P(kx ,z,ro) are storedin fileswhen
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usedthe stepof A/2 in the regionbetween50 and 12.4m.
Thisvalueappeared
satisfactory
(evenat a frequency
of 50
Hz) because
profilegradients
areverysmallin thatregion.
Wind profilescan be very steepcloseto the ground.
Therefore,a stepof 5 cm is chosenin the regionbetween0
and20 cm. In the regionfrom 0.2 to 12.4m, the stepis taken
as the smaller value of either A/2 or 0.4 m.

The valuesof the stepsare deducedby trial and error,
and are found to give good results.It shouldbe noted that

notmucheffortwasgivento optimizingthesevaluesto speed
up the computerprogram.It shouldbe possibleto find valuesof the stepsizethat givequickerresults.
B. Filtering, zooming, and the number of data points
In most computermodels,the value of k• is taken as a

realvaluefrom-- kNy
qto q-kNy
q. Assuming
a positive
value of the Mach valuern, the negativeandpositivevaluesof
k• may be considered
as representing
upwindand downwind, respectively.
Becausewe had to be verycarefulwith
computerspace,we decidedto restrictourselves
to positive
valuesof k• only.To calculatethe wavepropagationfrom
the sourcein the z direction (therefore,right abovethe
source),positiveand negativevaluesaroundk• ----0 are required. Thus, our choiceof positivek• numbersleadsto
smallerrorsin the vicinity of the source.However,that re-
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gion is not of very great interestto our problem.For the
upwindcase,a separate
runwitha negative
valueofrnhadto

TABLE I. The numberof data pointsof the Fourier series(N) and the
zoomfactorasa functionof thefrequency
to finda Nyquistdistance
of 400
m.

be carried out.

Wind and temperatureeffectsoccurat horizontaldistancesof 50 m and more from the source.On the other hand,

we wereinterestedin valuesofz below 12.4m only; or, ex-

pressed
asanangle,alleffects
occurwithinanaperture
angle
betweenzero and about 15 deg as seenfrom the source.
Translatedto thekx domain,all interesting
effectsoccurin a
small band around kx = ko. This allows us to usenarrow
filtersin the kx domain,as (again) errorswill befoundonly
for the regionabovethesource.An importantconsequence
of this filteringtechniqueis that the sampledensityin the
regionaroundkx = ko canbe enlargedby usinga smaller
valueof Akx. We callthismethodour "zoom-fit,"whichhas
asan advantage
that longerdistances
in thex domaincanbe
producedwhilekeepingthe total numberof kx valuesconstant.A smalldisadvantage
(apart from inaccuracies
close
to the source)is that computationalnoisemay occurfrom
aliasingat verylow pressurelevels,whichis the casein the
upwindshadowregionsat highfrequencies.
The methoddeveloped
in thispaperis verywell suited

Frequency

N

50
63
80
100
125
160

256
256
256
256
512
512

200

512
1024
1024
1024

1.6
1.0
1.26
1.6

2048
2048
2048

1.0
1.26
1.6
1.0
1.25
1.6
2.0
2.5
3.15
4.0

250
315
400

500
630
800
1000
1250
1600
2000
2500
3150
4000

Zoom factor

4096
4096
4096
4096
4096

4096
4096

0.8
1.008
1.28
1.6
1.0
1.28

for runningon a vectormachine,because
all valuesof k•,
km,kz,P, andU canbeconsidered
ascomplex
vectors.
We
useda simpleHP-1000computerin conjunction
with an
s for higherfrequencies.

FPS-array processorthat is able to contain 64K real

numbers.
Thismeansthat, in our programstructure,where
thevectorsaresimultaneously
in thememoryof thearray
processor,the maximum numberof vectorelementsis 4096

(complexvalues).BeforeFouriertransforming,
a few vectorsarescratched
andthenumberof complexdatapointsis
enlargedto 8192by addingzeros.
We choose
a valueof 400m astheNyquistvaluein thex

domain
foreachfrequency
weranonthecomputer,
and21
frequencie
swerechosen
ina-octave
values,
ranging
from504000Hz. For kNyq,wefindthevalue
kr•vq
= •rN/x•yq,
(47)

at 10 z levelsto savein computermemory.After a complete
run, we have21 frequencies
by 10distancesby 10z levels.It
takesabout70 min to completesucha run.
III. RESULTS

A. The wind and temperature profile used

Thereareonlylimiteddataavailableon thewind profile
in the lowerlayersof the atmosphere,
especiallyin the first
few metersabovethe ground.We thereforemadesomeassumptions.We decidedto model the wind speedwith the
familiar power law and assumedthat it is alsovalid at the
groundsurface(which is not strictlythe case):

from which we deduce

kNvq/ko
= Nco/2XNyq
f,

After each monochromatic run, we select 10 distances

(48)

wherefisthefrequency
andN isthenumberof datapoints.
Choosingf= 500 Hz, Co= 340 m/s, andN---- 2048 leads,

w(z) ----W•o(Z/10) •,

(49)

whereW•ois the wind velocityat 10 m high, and a depends
Whena = 1, we finda linearwind
forinstance,
tok Nyq/go
= 1.7408,
whichisverywellsuited on thesurfaceroughness.
for our purpose.We decidedto keepthisvalue1.7408con- profile.The logprofile,whichis preferredin mostmeterolostantthroughoutall of our calculationsand to selecta comgicalpublications,cannotbeused,becauseit hasno meaning
binationof N andthezoomfactorsoasto havetheNyquist closeto the ground.
distanceequalto 400 m. The valuesof Table I for the number
For the temperatureprofile,moredataareavailable.We
used,for instance,
profilesasmeasured
by Huismanet al.13
of data pointsand the zoomfactorfor eachfrequencyare
and Geiger.14From the resultsof Geiger,we deducedan
chosenin the computerprogram.
A Nyquistdistanceof 400 m meansthat the wrapar- exponentialtemperatureprofile.
In theory,becausethe temperatureeffectis a scalarand
oundeffectoccursevery800 m. With the typeof filteringwe
the wind effect is a vector, there is a differencebetween the
use,aliasingoccursin the regionfrom 700-800 m. The numberof datapointsandnumberof stepsincreasewith increas- effectsof wind and temperatureprofiles.Dividing Eq. (16a)
ing frequency.Thus the calculationtime dependsstrongly into two separateparts for the temperatureand wind profiles, respectively,we find
on the frequency.To complete 32 z lcvcla with x ranging
from0-800 m requiresabout45 sat 50 Hz. At 1000Hz, CPU
k,,,(z) = co/c(z),
(50a)
time is about3 rain, 50 s. At higherfrequencies,
we are able
k,, (z) = ko - m(z)k •,.
(50b)
to keepthe numberof stepsconstantbecauseof the zooming
Now, c(z) canbe written in termsof the temperature:
methodchosen.That is why the CPU time remains3 min, 50
1993
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c(z) = Co[T(z)/To]

(51)

= 8.04. In order to show more detail, the vertical axes are

givenas20 log(IP [), wherethe reference
levelwasalready
givenin Sec.IIB. The oscillations
are dueto theinteraction

wherethe indexes0 denotethe valuesat groundlevel.
Becausethe variationsin the temperatureare always
smallcomparedwith To,we find

km(z) zko[ 1 -- AT(z)/2To],

of direct wavesand wavesreflectedat the ground surface.ß
The flow resistanceof the ground surface is taken as
•=2X10•Nsm
-4.

(52)

with AT(z) = T(z) -- To.
As statedearlier,all of the importantphenomena
appear aroundkx = ku. If we had written ko insteadof kx in
Eq. (50b), we would have found the sameeffectsfor the
wind and temperatureprofiles.As an example,we find that
the effectsof a lineartemperatureprofileof 0.86 øC/m correspondto a linear wind profile of 5 m/s at 10 m. In fact,
calculationswith the extrapolationmodel show that there
are differences
betweena wind profileand a corresponding
temperatureprofile,but they are small. For this reasonwe
restrictourselves
to the wind profile (the vectorapproach)
throughoutthe remainderof thispaper.
B. An example of the computational flow

Thiseffectwasreported
before
bydeJong
• andRaspet
etal.3

Figure3(a) showsthreeexamples
of [P(kx,z,co)[ at a
receiverheightof 1.6m asa functionofkr, rangingfrom0 to

Figure3 givesthe valuesat onez plane( 1.6m), but a
complete
computer
runleadstoa setofvalues
of20 log( IPl),
in 32 z planesfrom0 to 12.4m. From thesevaluesan isobar
plot can be constructed,
givingthe curveswith a constant

k•vq. Thesource
heightis 1.8m, thefrequency
is 250Hz

(ko= 4.62),and,according
to Eq.(47) and(48),

valueof the relativesound-pressure
level in the x-z plane.
Figure 4(a)-(c) givesthe wind-freecase,the downwind
case,andthe upwindcase,respectively,
nowrangingfrom
the sourceto a distanceof 400 m. The dip foundin Fig. 3 (b)
is, of course,foundagainin Fig. 4(b).
We note that, at the frequencytaken here, the relative
sound-pressure
level with wind lies below the level for the
homogeneous
case.This effectis found in the regionfrom
200-500 Hz. Outsidethisfrequencyregion,the sound-pressurelevelmainlyincreases
with increasingwind speed.
The dipsas foundin Figs. 3(b) and 4(b) can be very
deep.Figure5 showsthreecurvesfor windspeedsof 4, 5, and
6 m/s. The dip at 5 m/s at 200 m is the mostextremecasewe
couldfindbytrialanderror.It Shows
nearlytotalextinction.
This is probablydueto theamplitudeof the directwavefrom
sourceto receiver,asray theoryalsopredictsthat the direct
ray tends to decreasein a downwind situation.The dip ß
changesrapidly if the wind speeddiffersonly slightly.Therefore, it will be almostimpossibleto find thesedipsexperimentally becausethere is alwayssomevariation in the wind
speedthat will tend to smearthe dip. We simulatedthis
effectby calculatingan energymean value over the three
wind speeds.It is givenasa solidline in the figure.The dips
appearvery sensitiveto the shapeof the wind profile.The
calculationsshownhere are taken with a 0.14 exponentin
the wind profile.When a linear profileis used,the dipsare
much lesspronounced,although they never vanish completely.

40

o

0

waYen•ml•r Im-tI
20

-60

-80

o

400

Figure3 showsthat all importantvariationsin amplitudebetweenthehomogeneous
caseandthecaseswith wind
occurin the regionwherekr = ko,mainly becausethe curve
isshiftedto higher(upwind) or lower (downwind) valuesof
kr .
After filteringanda CFFT- •, wefindFig. 3(b), which
givesthe valueof 20 log( Ip(x,z,co)I ) as a functionof distance.Now, the x valuesrangefrom 0-800 m, beingtwice
the Nyquist distance.The figure showswraparoundeffects
in the regionbetween700 and 800 m. Doublingthe number
of datapointsprovesthat no aliasingoccursin the regionup
to about700 m. However,for safety,we restrictourselvesto
400 m in the remainderof this paper.The downwindcase
showsa curvethat is no longermonotonicallydecreasing.

800

distance(m)

C. The shape of the wind profile

All remainingfiguresin this paperarefrequencyplots.
Theseplotsarecalculated
at «-octave
intervals.In fact,these
is 250Hz, source
heightis 1.8m,receiver
height
is 1.6m, •= 2X 105 ßintervalsare rathercoarse,and the sharpdips,dueto path
FIG. 3. (a) Thesound-pressure
levelasa functionof k, for threedifferent
windspeeds
and(b) afterFouriertransforming
tothex domain.
Frequency
N s m-4, anda = 0.14.
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FIG. 4. Isobarplotscalculatedfromthesoundpressures
at differentz levels.
Data asin Fig. 3.

occurat higherfrequencies
(above1000Hz), will not be
accurately
reproduced.
In orderto calculatethesedipsaccurately, a smaller interval shouldbe chosen.

The resultsappear very sensitiveto the shapeof the
wind profile.To illustratethis effect,we calculatedthree
frequencyplotswith threedifferentprofiles,as sketchedin
Fig. 6(a).

FIG. 6. (a) Threewindprofiles:a, linearprofilewith windspeed1.2m?sat
10 m; b, linearwith 5 m/s at 10 m; and c, a = 0.14-and 5 m/s at 10 m; and
(b) the frequencyplotscalculatedwith theseprofiles.Sourceheightis 1.8
m, microphoneheightis 1.6 m, and source-receiver
distanceis 200 m,
a=2XlOSNsm
-4.

When z is higherthan about0.5 m, the linear curvewith
a wind speedof 1.2 m/s at 10 m hasaboutthe samegradient
asthe standardwind profile (5 m/s and a = 0.14) usedfor
mostof our calculations.
The otherprofilehasthesamewind
speedat 10 m, but the gradientis totally different.As canbe
seenby comparingthe curveslabeleda and c with the curve
for profileb in Fig. 6(b), the gradientappearsmuch more
important than the wind speedat 10 m.
It can be concluded that models that assume a linear

20

wind profilecouldgivesatisfactoryresultsaslongasa good
estimateis made of the wind gradient.The wind speedat a
heightof 10 m is not a goodindicatorof the profile.The use
of this value in a linear profilewill lead to a strongoverestimation of the influenceof the wind on soundpropagation.
Measuringresultsshouldalwaysbe accompaniedby windspeedmeasurements
at differentheights.
Throughoutthe restof thispaper,windprofilec in Fig.
6(a) isusedwitha = 0.14.We wantto compareourcalcula-

?•'•,•,i•!,,•i••mean
'
sound.pressure
level
-60

tions with the measurementsof Parkin and Scholes (Sec.
-80

,
0

,

,

I

,

,

200

,
400

distance (m}

III E), and this profile is most likely on the airfield where
they took their measurements.
D. Wind speed and ground absorption

FIG. 5. Soundpressure
asa functionofx to illustratedips.Frequencyis 315

Hz, sourceheightis 1.8 m, microphoneheightis 1.5 m, a= 255<104
N s m-n, anda = 0.14.
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Figure 7 givessomeresultsof the calculationwith the
model.The verticalscaleis the sound-pressure
levelrelative
L. Nijs and C. P. ^. Wapenaar: Wind and temperaturegradients
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Parkin and Scholespresentedtheir resultsat different
distancescomparedto the soundlevel measuredat a refereneedistanceof about20 m from the source.They alsomade

11

an estimateof the exactlocationof the source,in the output
streamof a jet engine.To compareour results,we had to
carryoutthesamesubtraction.
Doingso,wealwaysfounda

• -111

small shift in the interference maxima and minima in the

higherfrequencies.
This is partiallydueto our differentmicrophoneheight,but we alsoassumethat the distancein the
reference measurements of Parkin and Scholes or the source
J
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trequ•r•/(•}

FIG. 10.Asin Fig.7,butwitha moreabsorbing
ground
plane,a = 5X 104
Nsm -4.

111

11

heightwasslightlyincorrect,probablybecause
thesourcein
a jet streamis not exactlyknown.The plotsusedfor comparisonare Fig. 3 and 4 of Ref. 17,which are not givenhere.
The best agreementis found with the "winter measurements"of Fig. 4. To findgoodagreementwith the "summer
plots"of Fig. 3, a lowervalueof a mustbetaken.
The resultswithoutwind agreeverywell in the frequency regionfrom50-500Hz. In theregionfrom630-4000Hz,
we (and many other investigators)find decreasingsound
levelswith increasingsource-receiver
distance[see Fig.
11(a) ]. Parkin and Scholesfoundsoundlevelsthat no longer decrease
for increasing
distances.
Hdwever,Parkin and
Scholes measured their no-wind situation when the wind

-JO

speedwasperpendicular
to thedirectionof thesoundpropa-

gation.Daigle'øexplained
thedisagreement
asduetoturbu-

-20

lenceand introducedvariationsin path lengthbetweendirect and reflected waves around a mean value.

-38
(a) nowind

Whenwecomparetheresultsin thedownwindsituation
[as in Fig. 11(b)] with the measurements
of Parkin and
Scholes,we findsurprisingly
goodagreementoverthe entire
frequencyrange,exceptfor the dip at 200 Hz for a distance
of 400 m. For the upwind case,we again find very good
agreementwith the measurements
in the regionup to 500
Hz. Parkin and Scholes,however, found constant sound lev-

elsin the frequencies
above500 Hz at about -- 20 to -- 25
dB. Our modelalwaysfindscurvesthat are steadilydecreasing in the shadowregion[seeFig. 11(e) ]. There are probablyotherphenomena(verticalwindspeeds,
scatteringat an
unevenground,etc.) causingsomehigh-frequencysoundto
penetrateinto the shadowregionin the real situation.These
effectsare beyondthe scopeof the presentmodel.
IV. DISCUSSION

\

c',, %.

ß

-38
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\
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125

The modelpresented
in thispaperisa powerfultoolfor
calculatingthe influenceof wind andtemperaturegradients
on sound propagation.It usesa stepwiseextrapolation
through layersparallel to the groundsurface.The mathematicsbehindthe modelis basedon the full waveequation
in thewavenumber
domainin threedimensions
(kx, k•, and
z). However, to keep CPU time low, the extrapolation is

258

5811

\

(c)-5 m/s'

1888

28118

40118

frequency (Hz)
FIG. 11. Frequencyplotswith the source-receiver
distanceasthe parameter.Soundleveliscomparedto free-fieldpropagation.
Sourceheightis 1.8

m,receiver
heightis 1.6m, a•= 2X lOsN s m-4, anda = 0.14.Source
receiver distanceis (a) 60m, (b) 120m, (c) 200 m, and (d) 400m.
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carried out in two dimensionsonly. To make a Fourier transform possiblefrom the k•, z domain to the x, z domain, a
transform over the complex wavenumberhad to be intro-

ducedto avoida polein the k,,, z domain.
The resultingpropagationequationsare relatively simple and, asa consequence,
the CPU time within eachlayer is
very short.Therefore, thin layers (if desiredon the order of
centimeters)can be applied,and any complicatedgradient
may be introduced.
L. Nijsand C. P. A. Wapenaar:Windandtemperaturegradients
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FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for upwindpropagation.

FIG. 7. Frequencyplotsto illustratetheinfluenceof thewindspeed.Source
heightis 1.8m, receiverheightis 1.6m, source-receiver
distanceis200m,
a = 2X 10• N s m-4, anda = 0.14.

E. Frequencyplots compared with results from
literature

Our initial resultsfrom the computershoweda strong
resemblance
withthe resultsof deJong,exceptfor theregion
between200 and 500 Hz. Introducinga linear temperature
profilein ourmodel,wefoundexcellent
agreement
withthe
resultsof Rasmussen
[his Fig. 5(a) in Ref. 4]. Because
of
the limiteddataavailablefrom previouscalculationmodels,
a moredetailedcomparison
of ourcalculations
will bemade
with the outdoormeasurementsof Parkin and Scholes.,7.,8
In Fig. 11(a), frequencyplotsare givenfor four dis-

to the levelfoundin the homogeneous
caseat the samedistancewithout a groundplane (free-fieldpropagation).The
curves are calculated with a flow resistance•r=2X105

N sm-4, forfourwindspeeds:
0, 2, 5,and10m/s.Forallof
thecurves,a = 0.14, the sourceheightis 1.8m, the receiver
heightis 1.6 m, and the distancefrom sourceto receiveris
200 m.

The zero-wind curve is within a few tenths ofa dB when

comparedto the numerousresultsfrom calculationsand
measurements
as publishedin literaturefor the groundef-

tancesbetween source and receiver (60, 120, 200, and 400

fect.Forcomparison
weuseda modeldeveloped
byKoers,'5
basedonthetheoretical
workof Attenborough
et al.,6The
resultsproveto be insensitiveto the fact that we usea twodimensional model.

The curvesdemonstratethat the sound-pressure
level
graduallyincreases
with windspeedin the frequencyregion
above315 Hz. It is interestingto seethat the differencebetween0 and 2 m/s is larger than between5 and 10 m/s.
There is a tendency(found in other calculationsthat are not
presentedin thispaper) towarda decreasein soundlevelsat
higherfrequencies
for a wind speedof 10 m/s.
Figure8 givesthe upwindcase.At higherwind speeds,
the soundhasto penetrateinto the shadowregion.This appearspossibleonly for the lower frequencies.
At a wind
speedof - 2 m/s, the soundpropagation
isjust abovethe
boundaryray of the shadowzone.As expected,the curve
then stronglyresembles
the curvethat is found when the
sourceis at the groundsurfacein the no-windsituation.
The influenceof the sourceheight is shownin Fig. 9.
The sourceheightis now0.5 m. The zero-windcurveshows
lower soundlevelsat higherfrequencies.
The increasewith
increasing
windspeedfrom0-2 m/s isgreaterthanin Fig. 7.
Figure 10 is similarto Fig. 7, but the groundplaneis

moreabsorbing
(•r----5• l04 N sm-4). The decrease
in
soundlevel found between160 and 315 Hz with increasing

windspeedin Fig. 7 hasnowalmostcompletely
vanished.
Again,weseein Fig. 9 and 10thatthefrequency
intervalis
toocoarseto givean accurateaccountof thefrequency
dips
above 500 Hz.
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m) for thehomogeneous
case.The sound-pressure
levelsare
relativeto free-fieldpropagationfrom a monopolesource.
Figure11(b) and (c) givesthe resultsfor + 5-and -- 5-m/

s wind speeds.Again, the very deepdip in the frequency
curveat 200 Hz canbe seenfor curved in Fig. 1(b).
Thesecalculationsare usedas a basisfor comparison
with the measurements of Parkin and Scholes. We had to

makeassumptions
aboutthe impedance
of thegroundsurface and wind profile in the measurements.
We assumed
c ----2 X 105anda = O.14,wherethevaluefor the flowresistivityisfromdeJong.
2Our microphone
heightwas1.6m,
while Parkin and Scholesgavetheirsas 5 ft ( 1.52m).

2B

lB

B

-10

-20

-30

FIG. 9. AsinFig.7,butwiththesource
at0.5m above
theground
plane.
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The requiredmemoryspaceof the Fourierseriesin the
computerincreases
with frequency.Applyinga zoom-fitappears a usefulmethod for keepingthesevaluesconstant
above1000Hz. A completesetof x, z plots(21 frequencies
at
12.4X 400 m2) takesabout70 rain whenthe modelisrun on

Sincethereis rapid development
in vector-based
computers,we will alsomakean attemptto optimizeCPU time
and to run the programon a new computerconfiguration.
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time is very short compared to calculation modelsbasedon
Bessel-Hankel transforms.Although the model is two di-

mensional,it is in excellentagreementwith numerousprevious models for the zero-wind case,which calculate the in-

fluence of an absorbing ground surface on sound
propagation.
Basically,a wind gradientis a vector,while a temperature gradientis a scalareffect.The model is able to distinguishtheseeffectsbut, from theoreticalconsiderations
and
from computercalculations,we foundthat the differences
are small.Becausethe gradientof the wind speedis much
more important than the absolutevalue of the wind speed
(mainly givenat 10 m), outdoormeasurements
of the wind
speedshouldalwaysbe carriedout at a numberof heights,
startingaslow aspossible(for instance,at 0.20 m).
The direct comparisonof the resultsof our modelwith
previouscalculationsis difficult, becauseresultsfrom previous models in the caseof complicatedwind profilesare
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